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Basic information  
Contact name and  
email address 

Robert Pope, Convenor  
rpp20@cam.ac.uk  
Philip Brooks, Deputy General Secretary (Mission) and Faith 
and Order Secretary 
philip.brooks@urc.org.uk 

Action required For information. 
Draft resolution(s) None. 
 
Summary of content 
Subject and aim(s) Update on the work of the Faith and Order Committee. 
Main points This paper outlines the work of the Committee since its 

previous report to General Assembly in 2020 as it responds to 
its remit to: 

• address issues of faith and order on behalf of the URC 
participate in and respond to ecumenical and interfaith 
discussions on faith and order issues 

• advise the Assembly, its officers and committees on 
questions of faith and order 

• listen to concerns raised by Local Churches, Synods 
and individuals, and to advise as appropriate 

• publish and disseminate occasional materials relating to 
questions of faith and order. 

Previous relevant 
documents 

None. 

Consultation has  
taken place with... 

The Ministries Committee, The Fresh Expressions Enabling 
Group, The International Reformed Anglican Dialogue, the 
Methodist/URC Liaison Group. 

 
Summary of impact 
Financial None. 
External  
(e.g. ecumenical) 

Continuing fruitful dialogue with ecumenical partners. 

 
1. The Faith and Order Committee’s report to General Assembly 2020 highlighted 

work being undertaken on a series of short pamphlets, which attempted to explain 
‘What the URC believes about…’ ten parts of our faith and order. The ten 
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documents outline historic Christian doctrines, emphasise a Reformed 
perspective, and honour the various commitments the URC has made regarding 
its discourse and the way in which we seek to love and respect each other.  
They are not intended to be comprehensive, but instead to be a way of opening 
conversation and to seek further avenues for exploration. The project was 
initiated as a result of a suggestion from a URC member that a series of 
pamphlets on basic doctrines written in non-technical language might help those 
enquiring about the Church. This work has now been completed. 
Communications brought the pamphlets to life, and they are available on the URC 
website (www.urc.org.uk/believe). We humbly offer them as a resource to the 
Church, and it is hoped they may be useful both to Church members and to 
enquirers.  
 

2. We have responded to questions of faith and order that have been posed by 
officers of the denomination: 
• One concerned consistency over terminology: should we refer to minister of 

Word and Sacrament, or Word and Sacraments? It seems that both are used. 
Some favour ‘Word and Sacrament’, hinting at the sacramental nature of 
ministry but, taking the lead of the Basis of Union, we responded that the 
Basis consistently references ‘Minister or Ministry of the Word and 
Sacraments’. We think the reason for this is that those who framed the Basis 
of Union wanted to emphasise that not any old word would do, while also 
highlighting that the URC acknowledges two sacraments as established by 
Jesus, namely Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. Of course, as our Assembly 
documents show, different terminology remains in use.  

Another concerned the imposition of hands. During lockdown, the URC decided that 
imposition of hands was not necessary for ordination, it being a sign of ordination rather 
than the act of ordination. Ecumenical sensitivity has contributed to feeling that 
imposition of hands is an important element of an ordination service. Its association with 
ordination means that it ought not be included in services of induction as it might imply 
re-ordination. This is especially true if the minister of the Word and Sacraments is being 
inducted to a Synod or General Assembly role, in order to avoid any implication or 
inference that the person concerned is entering a new order of ministry (there being only 
one order of the ministry of the Word and Sacraments in the United Reformed Church). 
 
A third concerned whether or not ordinands could preside at the sacraments while they 
are on placement in a church or pastorate. Faith and Order advised that what we say 
about presidency at the sacraments applies to students as to any other lay person, and 
so the request should be made from the Church Meeting to the relevant committee of 
the Synod for the Synod to give its approval. 
 
3. What originated as a discussion about the ordination of elders has, following 

feedback from various sources including ecumenical colleagues, become a wider 
project to explain the role and theological significance of elders in United 
Reformed Church polity, alongside the theological and historical reasons for their 
emergence in the Reformed churches and for our current practice. Ordination is 
one aspect of this wider discussion. It is hoped that this work will be of use in 
future ecumenical discussion, and in local churches in existing ecumenical 
partnerships or about to enter into them, to help explain the URC’s understanding 
of eldership, and why we have consistently believed it to be a gift to bring to the 
ecumenical table. 
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4. At the request of the denomination, a Worship Reference Group was established, 

reporting to the Faith and Order Committee. Its work is currently under review, 
and it is hoped that the Minister for Digital Worship will be able to assist in 
reframing the Group’s work. 

 
5. Faith and Order also receive reports from groups engaged in ecumenical 

dialogue, sometimes helping to draw up the denomination’s response. Though 
not asked officially to respond, we have discussed ‘Koinonía: God’s Gift and 
Calling: The Hiroshima Report of the International Reformed-Anglican Dialogue 
(IRAD), 2020’. Members of the Committee found the report an encouragement 
and an inspiration. The world lacks koinonía and it is the Church’s task not only to 
identify that fact but to live more into the koinonía that is God’s gift to us. The 
Committee warmly commends the report to the Church for prayerful study. 

It seems clear to members of the Committee that the call to live the ‘communion’ 
that is God’s gift to the Church, as well as deliberately seeking its manifestation in 
our life, our discipleship, mission, witness, stewardship of the earth, and in our 
advocacy of God’s justice and peace, is something the Spirit is saying to the 
Churches. We will be looking at what work the Committee might do to advocate 
commitment to, and encourage expressions of, koinonia, and invite members of 
General Assembly to suggest ways in which we might take this work forward. 

Alongside this, members of the Faith and Order Committee are currently 
continuing work which has emerged as a result of questions being asked by 
Fresh Expressions, by those engaged in online church, and by those currently in 
‘isolated membership’ about the nature of church. We have established three 
working parties to look at each aspect, and they will report their findings to the 
next Committee meeting, building on three principles about what makes a body of 
people church: 
• The group concerned forms an intentional worshipping community 
• The group is mutually accountable (supports, nurtures and calls each other to 

account) 
• Outward facing with mission/service in the world. 

At its last meeting in March, the Committee bade a fond farewell to the Revd Dr 
Callan Slipper who, for a number of years, has represented the Church of 
England. Dr Slipper has embodied to us the notion of ‘receptive ecumenism’.  
He has been open and gracious in listening to our perspectives on matters of 
Faith and Order, and in responding to our work. We thank him for all he has 
contributed and wish him well. 

 
As ever, the Faith and Order Committee is interested in receiving comments and 
questions from the whole church, and invites members of General Assembly to 
suggest ways in which we might take this work forward. 
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